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Details of Visit:

Author: The Don
Location 2: Bounds Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/05/02 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: International Playmates
Phone: 02088881655

The Premises:

The flat is a first floor maisonette with a side entrance off the main road. The accommodation is
reasonably clean but the establishment is not very discreet. I've been here several times now and
it's not uncommon to bump into other punters as you're about to leave or enter the place. The maids
largely leave it to you to see yourself out which is why these indiscretions occur.

The Lady:

This place is a two girl establishment, one girl always from Eastern Europe, the other always
oriental. It's my enthusiasm for oriental girls that keeps me coming here. Miko is a small Japanese
girl, about 5"5', quite pretty, rather flat chested but nevertheless quite sexy and she was shaved.
She appeared to be rather shy by nature and her English is very limited indeed. I conveyed the
service I wanted by pointing to things on her printed menu.

The Story:

I chose the ?60 VIP service and paid an extra ?10 for kissing and another ?10 for reverse oral. Miko
stripped off completely before settling down to massage me, which I appreciated. She sat on my
lower back with her knees on either side of me seeking to apply pressure on various points. The
massage itself was pleasant but rather amateurish. Afterwards we engaged in foreplay where was
able to take more charge of the situation. I licked her nipples and french kissed her. She's was quite
a good kisser and reciprocated well. This was followed by reverse oral which she also seemed to
enjoy making all the usual groans and moans. She then got to the point where she couldn't take
anymore and pushed me off urging me to fuck her instead. I then made love to her slowly in the
missionary position (with condom) until climax.
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